
Benefis of working in Flex Space with West Coast Event Productions:

1. Savings: WCEP waives pickup and delivery fees typically charged by rental 
companies delivering to other venues—allowing our clients to allocate their bud-
get to elements important to achieving their event vision. 

2. Effective communication and minimal potential for mishaps!: Flex Space 
and WCEP are controlled by the very same people, with the same goal in mind—
to deliver clients’ vision and execute an event that exceeds their expectations. 
When the individuals providing rentals are the same that have been involved in 
each step of the event planning process, you can trust that the event will unfold 
as planned, with all provisions present and beyond presentable. Since we are 
involved from conception and every step of the way, we are sincerely invested 
in each of our clients’ events and are completely aware of all tasks, procedures, 
and plans involved. 

3. All-encompassing, event industry expert knowledge: With over 30 years of 
experience working with clients such as Nike, Ford Motor Co., the Portland Art 
Museum, the Trailblazers, and countless private clients, WCEP brings an incompa-
rable level of knowledge and expertise to each event produced. Our insight and 
skills are as diverse as our service offerings. Each and every person part of the 
WCEP team contributes a unique perspective that renders a divine combination 
of tried and true experience, with cutting-edge trends and innovative ideas.  

4. Free promotional, marketing and outreach opportunity: WCEP will work 
with each client to promote their event, or organization after collectively deter-
mining the most beneficial angle to take whether this be promoting attendance 
of the event, or the organization’s products or services as a whole if the event is 
private. With a diverse and vast audience—ranging from event industry profes-
sionals, to private clients in every sector, this benefit provides great exposure for 
our clients through multiple outreach channels utilized by WCEP. Clients may 
receive exposure in the WCEP monthly online newsletter—inviting the Portland 
public to attend the event, or in a feature article that highlights the organiza-
tion’s products or services if the event is private. When promotional benefits are 
granted, links are created to drive traffic to clients’ websites and online materials. 
Visit the WCEP blog for examples. The client will also receive promotion on WCEP 
social media platforms. Contact kayse.dahl@wcep.com to discuss how this ben-
efit may be used to your advantage.  


